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THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
IMMIGRANTS

URGE GEORGIAN BAT CANAL. GIFTS OF MONEY associates to say that they would 
guarantee that not 'one penny would 
be> taken from any government con
tractor or official or from any one who 
would at any time be likely to have 
any favor to ask of the government. 
In order that he might not have any 
sense of obligation to any one what
ever, ilt was promised that the list of 
subscribor-3 should not be ’ made 
known. ho object of secrecy 
was good and not harmful, it

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

About Hundred Delegates in Attend
ance at Canadian Federation of 

Boards of Trade Convention.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—t About 100 dele
gates were in attendance at the City 
Hail today when a meeting of the 
Canadian Federation of Boards of 
Trade convened. The boards of trade 
and municipalities in the Ottawa val
ley and Central Ontario were repre
sented.

The meeting is discussing one hun
dred and fifty resolutions from Cana
dien boards of trade and municipal!, the He use tonight rejected by a vote 
ties urging on the government an of if8 to 68 a resolution mpved.by 
early start on. the projected Georgian A. C. Boyce, Algorna West, setting 
Bay ship canal. It is expected that forth:
resolutions will be embodied in a fur- 1. The undesirability of Ministers of 
ther huge memorial that will be pre the Crown accepting testimonials from 
sented to the Government at an early 6 4 J

contractors, government officials, or

THIS YEARTESTING
Hon. I- rank Oliver, Minister of Interlo r, Gives This Estimate In Interview 

With Representative of Canadian Mail—The Minister Outlines the Do
minion’s Land Policy, Citizenship and Settlement. The best that money can buy. Always 

in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

mlc Rme 103 Syndicate Avenue
SH*Y Pry”’ Phone 2312. Edmuntoa

DEPUTA-
[EFORE WAYS

IMMITTEE. Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of in
terior, in an interview with W. J. 
Thorold, of the staff of the Canadian 
Mail, the editor of the London Mail 
published for circulation in the Over
seas Dominions; gives an estimate of 
the volugie of immigration for 191-1. 
Mr. Thorold writes*of the interview 
as follows:—

In answer to questions of mine at 
an interview in Ottawa,, the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, M.P., minister of the 
interior of the Dominion of Canada, 
stated that during.1910 the total num
ber of immigrants who -had come to 
Canada was a little over 250,000, and 
tljat reports trom the Dominion’s emi
gration agents in Great. Britain, the 
United States and elsewhere indicated 
that during 1911 the total number 
would be a little over 000,000; and in 
answer to further questions the min
ister said:—

"Canada is the only country in 
the world today giving away good 
-land with good conditions. And it is 
given away free, gratis, but, not for 
nothing. This is With ue a matter of 
principle and national policy. Not 
inly is Canada giving this land away, 
but she won't sell it.”

“Does that mean, Mr. Oliver,” I. 
askfd, "that the Dominion government I 
won't sell any land at all to any-1 
one?”

“We have millions of acres to give 
to millions, bu^ not a foot to sell. The 
reason is that the Dominion wants 
citizens, not speculators. The Can
adian people are a business people, 
and as a business proposition it pays 
them belt.

what is attracting the great rush to 
the Prairie. Provinces—not cheap 
land, but good land for nothing, thatI 2—The accumu- 
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lenitive session to
mbera of the( com- 
n that'hearings will 
on any scale such 

mbarrass the reci-

j is; for nothing except occupation and 
use.

"Then, too, all the hundreds of 
thousands that are coming to Can
ada every year know—every man of 
them—It'hat the first-comer gets the 
land, whatever land ,he has chosen, 
confident that no pull or. influence is 
ahead Of hint. To.aU.of; fljem wp say: 
‘We Want, not your money, but your 
citizenship,’, TJhig js worth more than 
money to Canada- And it Also means 
thousands more consumers or cus
tomer s for -all our- products—natural 
and manufactured. So that all who 
are pew here benefit, by every, new 
citizen’s success and prosperity.

"Canada is one nation-commerci
ally. It is true the great tide of 
immigration is flowing into the three 
Prairie Provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan end Alberta, and into Brit
ish Columbia. But when ^Vestern 
Canada prospers. Eastern Canada 
prospers. The prosperity of the West 
and the East is co-extensive. Some 
portion of every dollar that is taken 
into the West, or takent out of it— 
out of the soil—finds its way to the

gested -that should the time come 
when he might be out of office, he 
might cafe to know who had been his 
friefids- but he was - informed that 
even under such circumstances it was 
r.ot proposed ..to reveal t > him the 
h-amvs ôf the subscribers. „.i view of 
/these assurances and il. c plan hav-
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Sensational Trial in St. Petersburg 
Brings Ont Terrible Disclosures As 
To Crimes of Russian Physician- 
Says Ho Killed Scores of People.

accepted by the Conservative govern- T"" 
ment, of that day. The. second para- account of tl
graph had reference to a statement tiëmàn in cha
which had appeared in the press to ed h’m to sei
the effect that Travers, of the defunct in order to 
Farmers' Bank had been a eontribu- conditions he 
tor to the Fielding testimonial, which hered to- H< 
has been denied. I la friends li

The House could have agreed .on 1° faith,
the first part of the resolution, but ed h>' a feelin 

gteinheil, Paris, for the murder of the second was the rock on which the friendship, at 
her husband. Besides the two prin- Government and thej Opposition split ected in sooc 
Cipais, the names of the mistress of because the Government regarded it restrictions, 3
the doctor* who is a woman in high, as an attack upon. Mr. Fielding, who feIt justified-

In accepting a testimonial made it monial- HC 
conditional that it should not include »ift the exnr<
the names of- men likely to have busi- confidence wl
ness -relations with the Government, brought to h
and that he should not be informed ting to ,the le
cf the names of -the contributors. "These whr

Tfie Opposition members advanced lieve,” said I 
the argument that the situation was sion, “that ih 
similar to that which existed in 1891 (matter which 
and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in not j my ho: 
accepting it had departed from the 
principles hé enunciated at that time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Lib-

rn invited to come 
lisisted upon being 
By interests of the 
I had not b:en heard 
Itee in the framing 
p law and they al- 
lopportunity to pre- 
rhe coihmittee does 
[ever, to open hear- 
pat were covered in 
[lings two years ago.

brought out in a 
[embers of thi

The Royal Trust Co
Mont cal

Russian society, and of a male cousin 
of the Counit wlso expected to benefit 
finariclally by the murder, are men
tioned.

Dr. Pantchenk confessed that he 
committed the murder. In fact, he 
admits he is a professional wholesale 
murderer. Wives who wished to be 
rid oi -their husbands and impecuni- J 
ous persons who were anxious to ben
efit by the death of rich relatives 
were his customers. He acknowledges 
he committed scores of murders of 
this kind. era! speakers argued that the. condi-

Chief Filopoff, of the Russian se- lions were entirely different and that 
cret police, says he committed the the rider added by Mr. Boyce made 
Roturlin murder while under the hyp
notic influencé of Count de Lacy.

This the Count denies. Baron Va- 
silli Boturlin. is a son of General Bot 
urlin, a wealthy Russian. De Lacy’i

Capital fully paid up 
Reserve fund ;...............

*1,000.000
*1,000,000

Board of Directors l
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus.
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C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Mdrrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.l 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K.

to give this land away 
than it would to sell it—always pro
vided that the land is given to those 
who will bring it into use. The con
ditions of the gift are use and occu
pation.

“Canada is characterized by condi
tions of social life, moral atmosphere, 
religion, fair laws well administered, 
business standards and opportunities, 
which, in conjunction with the qual
ity of the fertile land she is giving 
away, makes her unequalled, not 
only on the. American continent, but 
throughout the British empire arid 
the nations of the world. This is the 
national policy that is tiie basic 
foundation of our national prosperity 
—of cur unrivalled development, pro
gress and ; ubstantiality, that makes 
the Dominion of Canada the best 
country for settlers to come to.

“But don’t misunderstand me; 
neither the Canadian people iior the 
Canadian government are philanthro
pists. There is no room in Canada 
for the ’won't works' or the ’can’t 
works,’ and we don't want them at 
any price.

“This national policy that Canada 
has adopted in regard to land is i
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MONEY TO LOAN ON 
« IMPROVED FARMS

Edn-.onton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

»nor, or the honor of my col
leagues:, or that will in any way ef- 
Ject my independent action as a 
member of this parliament.”

Mr. Fielding then bowed to the 
speaker and walked out of the cham
ber. -,

Every Dollar Clean Money.
H. H. Miller, South Grey, said he 

was a member of the committee which 
assisted in collecting the Fielding 
fund and i<t had been urged that 
there should be no publicity. The 
members of the .committee had de-.

C.V.O.
C. M. G.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

! National Trust Company, Ltd. ÎRalph Smith, Nanaimo, asked Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier if there was any truth

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest current aies 

Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

J Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir^t street Edminton ^
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Montreal,-Jan. Stti-—Lengthy argu
ments .were - submitted in the Rail
way Commission this afternoon by the 
C.P.R. to show the necessity for high- 

. er railway rates on the Pacific divi- 
jsion than on other sections of the 
line, owing to the greater cost of 
maintenance and operation.

| J. G. Sullivan, assistant chief en
gineer of the system, was on the 
stand and explained the effects of 
steep grades and heavy curvatures as 
resistance to the locomotives. The 
heavy grades on the Pacific division, 
he said, were 22-10 of 1 per cent, and 

I from Medicine Hat e%st to Fort Wii- 
jliam only 4-10 of 1 per cent. Gener
ally speaking, a locomotive would 
lhaul four times as much on a 4^10 
grade as on a 22-10 grade. Starting 
from the sea level at Vancouver the 
railway rose to a height of 2,250 feet 
at Revelstoke.and 2,923 feet at the 
summit of the Rocky mountains be
tween Golden and Stephen, and the 
enormous number of curves, were 
equivalent to an addition in their re
sisting power to the locomotives.

W. A. Macdonald. K.C., represent
ing the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
as petitioners for lower rates on tile 
Pacific division, examined Mr. Sulli
van, endeavoring to elicit information 
that would prove that though Mr. 
Sullivan's statements were no doubt

_____ ... __ , _ correct as engineering theory, the
the millionaire London actual cost of operating the railway 

’ ..^ck- showed very little difference between
London to the Pacific and other divisions.

i Mr. Sullivan pleaded ignorance of 
any other department than his own, 

same length and said he knew nothing of any such 
.... returns.

with dYlay, was ^nToa^he* Mauro! ‘ .Ma<“ld'
tania and the Mauretania was on the hasn t the L.P.R., by their extensive 
lo^er bay in the midst of a fleet of improvements, tunnels, etc., made bp-

morning! Tt was even^roo ^In- erar,t‘°n ln the mountains about as safe 
gerous for tugs to venture out. ,a . easy as on the prairies

Except for the fog the Mauretania* “Not so far as I know,” answered
r™Vl»haV<Ue^ h& e^rte ,last Mr. Sullivan. “George Ham mightevening, and today Mr. Selfridge „ ,,
would have arrived at Chicago to greet sa^ so, hut I am not aware of it. 
his daughter, Rosalie, and other rela-1 Mr> Macdonald laid stress on the 
fives. severe climatic conditions of the
a ^ Mauretania anchored off the prairie sections for a considerable 
nmbr^-CLat”nhlLn,,^hî.„sh^..aLâ-16 fiprtion of the year as offsetting to a

MEMBERS TO DISCUSSNINE WERE INdtiREB had been a denial of the statement 
that Travers had contributed.

Mr. Sinclair said that as a member 
of the Fielding testimonial commit
tee, he could say that neither Trav
ers nor the Farmers'

LOANS BLf
on improved Farms

Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

IN C.P.R. DERAILMENTLneral Caucus.
Democratic leaders to
rn emselvea in favor of 
Is of the Democrats, to 
party's attitude to the 
rocity agreement. So 
Ip definite step in this 
been token, but fifty 
| that' Is necessary to 

These

Conservatives in the Ontario Legis
lature Will Hold a Caucus This 
Week—Expected That F 
ami Budget Speech will Be 
of This Week.

No. 1 Express .lumped the Track Near 
‘ Gleiehen, Four Coaches Were De
railed but the Huge Ba-nks of Snow 
Prevented a .Great Disaster.

nor any 
Every

dollar of the testimonial was clean 
money.

‘ Houghton Lennox, East Simcoe, re
ferred to some of the names connect
ed with the testimonial and referred 

. Was he not a con- 
government He 

with the Toronto 
Globe, which got 580,000 a year from 
the government.

Prime Minister’s Speech.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took issue with 

the good intentions of the mover of 
the resolution. He said it was a di
rect attack on the minister of finance. 
He claimed that an analogy could be 
drawn from previous debates in 1891 
when the gift to Sir Hector Langevin 
was under consideration and no im
putation had been raised in the House 
at the propriety of the testimonial to 
Sir John A. Macdonald, abouit 1870. 
Sir Wilfrid referred to Pitt having 
refused a gift from his friends. Pitt 
was a bachelor and had no family 
dependent on him. ✓

"If he would draw a contrast be
tween Wm. Pitt on that occasion and 
the minister of finance on this occa
sion, I have just as much right to 
draw a comparison between the min
ister of finance and another man in 
this country, a great man; in some 
respects, Sir John A. -Macdonald,“ de
clared the prime minister.

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid asked who 
would blame the finance minister if 
he thought, of his wife and family 
when the occasion was given to him. 
The gift to Sir Hector Langevin was 
made at a time when there were open 
charges against him. It was getting 
near the end of the session and the 
only way to. intercept the House was 
notice without involving the House in 
a vote of want of confidence.

Mr. Fielding was not a rich man 
and the conditions of the testimonial 
were made plain, but notwithstanding 
his distress, he would not accept a 
dollar unless he knew it would not 
bind him.

Delicate Sense of Honor.
"The minister of finance is incap

able of any mean action whatever it 
may be. If die is characterized with 
any good quality, and he has many 
good qualities to characterize him, it 
is bis most delicstte sense of honor.’

The premier pointed out that there 
was no need of reaffirming the first 
paragraph of the resolution. It wq.s 
already a part of thé law of the 
House, but it had been used to intro
duce the second paragraph which Was 
couched in offensive terms. f 

Mr. Boyce here reminded the prime 
minister that the words employed had 
teen used by Sir.Wilfrid in. 1891. Ad
mitting that publicity was the best 
think to^srovide a safeguard In such 
mattcrSÇfrr Wilfrid thought after the 
assurances that had been given, Mr. 
Fielding was justified in his own con
science lif he did not seek to obtain a! 
list of the donors.

1 ‘Shy what you will, do what you 
may. the man is not living who can 
bring a suspicion upon the character I 
ii -toe minister of finance, my col-'

dures

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
m a conference.
[d Within a few (jays.
| state delegations âro 
Ir views. Georgia De- 
stancé tried to get to- 
[ question today, but 
g reciprocity and four 
icky. Indiana and other 
is also met and in the 
dprbcity.

Calgary, Feb. 1.—Injured: Conduc
tor J. MacDonald, of Medicine Hat, 
left wrist broken, back hurt and scalp 
wound; George Ball, of St. Joseph, 
Miss., hip; R„ J. Allen, Medicine Hat, 
scalp wound, right leg slightly in
jured; R. J. Henderson, Tara, Ont., 
fingers cut and ribs broken; Frank 
Stevens, of Strathmore, scalp wound; 
Robert Taylor, of Toronto, scalp 
wound; J. W. Turner, of Calgary, 
scaip wound and hand cut; Yuen 
Isen, Japanese porter, scalp wound 
and hand cut; C» R. Smith, of Calgary, 
scalp wound.

Cause : Broken rail.
Place: Çrovvfoot pit, five miles east 

of GJeichen.
As No. 1 reached the 109 mile post 

from Medicine Hat yesterday after
noon, the four rear coaches jumped 
the track. The first-class car turned 
ever on its side and à number of pas
sengers were, injured, none very seri
ously. The train was running at a 
good speed abou> an hour and a half 
behind time.

The engineer hastily applied the 
brakes at the first sign of trouble. 
Just as the train was being brought 
to a standstill Ofe car in question 
turned over. Had the snow not been 
deep where the car fell the result 
would 'have undoubtedly been more 
serious, for the snow served as a 
cushion to the falling cars and thus 
broke the severity of the fall.-consid- 
ernbly. It was miraculous that the 
engine baggage and mail cars did not 
leave the rails, for they were in the 
front of the train.

The ne\ys of the accident was re
ceived here between six. and seven 
o’clock and i mined lately on receipt of 
the news ,a relief train was made up 
here. With alj the necessary appli
ances on board the train was rushed 
off to the scene of the accident as fast 
as possible.

On the arrival of fhe relief train 
it was fpund that most of the In
jured men had been treated by Dr. 
Anderson, of Brooks, Who was on hie 
way to CalgnrK .The injured that 
had not beën attended to when the 
ta» Calgary doctors and t^e flfst aid 
expert arrived on the scene were 
promptly .treated, and then the Injur
ed and .uninjured were transferred 
into the rëlief train, which brought 
them to Calgary, where another train 
was made up for those passengers 
who were going to points further 
west.

Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.
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BELIEVED 1 AFT IS
CLEARING THE DECKSFOR THEATRES.

bi-lingual schools. There is determin
ed block among the Government fol
lowing who call for the absolute abo- 
lition of these schools.

li .Vnioii Movement 
$ to Montreal.

Iran. 20.—Each of 
It res, music halls, and 
I of amusement wiM 
I particular cha plan? 
1rs’ Church. Union gets 
this city into working

MERCHANT TO SMASH RECORD,

FromBound Trip

New York, Jan. 30—A pâli fô g to- . 
day put a crimp m the plans of H. Gor- 
don Selfridge, V ‘ * “
merchant, who is trying to establish a 
new world’s record in travel by mak
ing the round trip from t~
Chicago in tw.elve days, thus out doing j 
W. R. Holt, the meteor-journalist, who 
got “impressions” of America as far 
wast as Washington in 
of time in December.

Mr. Selfridge,

bhùréh Union fs solely 
b of placing some of 
1er things within the 
bribers, ; and will, in 
[tant future, come into

k\ the English actor, 
I la.%t week, is respon- 
l formation of this 

has been made a 
Actors’ Church Union, 
t to a large extent in 
b some of the most 
nes are on the com- 
e in Montreal, Mr. 
thed the Bishop of 
called a meeting of his 
purpose of organizing 
the union. All the 

lent at that meeting 
husiastle to helji the

■ TO BE A CARDINAL.

|At Next ComiMtOry— 
Ithler’s Installation.
I 30.—-A pri vate. cab re 
PayjBhnounces that Mgr. 
ferN Papal delegate to 
low Secretary for the 
If Religion irt the United 
|e candidate for the 
I the next consistory. Re
iving reduced the nu ni 
ais to twenty. It is ex?- 
Islstpry will be hefd this
Ld thatrMgr Staghi, 
legate to * Canada, noW 
gland, will preside here 
f next month at the In-

HIS FROZEN BQDY found.

THREW HIM OFF BRIDGE.

A Young Man Named St. Denis Dies 
p.t Pembroke.

L 116AI IIS VI* Vi*. O. A HIV
Hgr Gaiithie, of KlngS- 
ihop of Ottawa. ’

STROYED BY FIRE, 
ind the thermometer at 
ch-Hickey departfrient 
th etrect was burned to 
The fire brigade eon- 

to the bulldinçl^Miving 
lotel and Harry/Smith's

his adversary

»rson, who slept on the 
>ed from the buildink 
m a window. The loss 
*20,000, with *12,000


